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Abstract 
In today’s digital age, for registration and access, most user are freely providing their personal information 
to government and commercial organizations alike. Personal data such as full names, birthdates, phones 
numbers, email and physical addresses, as well as bank account details and credit card numbers, are all 
being aggregated and stored in third party databases. 
  
However, these databases are not being properly secured. One only has to look at the recent Cathay Pacific 
and Marriott/Starwood data breaches, where millions of user accounts were hacked. 
  
Whenever there is a large data breach, the stolen personal data usually ends up being posted on the Dark 
Web. The Dark Web is the deliberately hidden part of the Internet which can only be accessed by specialist 
knowledge and tools, and is the home of hackers and cyber criminals. 
  
Currently, there 6.5 billion sets of hacked credentials already posted on the Dark Web, and the number is 
growing fast. 
  
In this talk, we will highlight the current cyberthreat landscape and the consequence of a data breach; and 
highlight the advantages of outsourcing your cybersecurity to an MSSP, for Dark Web monitoring and other 
cyberthreats. 
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Topic: The Dark Web: The Dark Side of the Internet (Conducted in English) 
 

Speaker:  
 

Mr. Michael Gazeley 
Managing Director 
Network Box Hong Kong Limited 
 

Date:   Thursday, 6 June 2019 
 

Time: Registration from 6:30pm 
Presentation from 7:00pm to 8:00pm 
 

Venue: UT, Admiralty Learning Centre, SCOPE,  
City University of Hong Kong, 8/F, United Centre,  
95 Queensway Admiralty, Hong Kong  
(near MTR Admiralty Station Exit D) MAP 
 

Language: Conducted in English 

 

Conducted in English 

CPE Hour: 
 
Registration: 

One Hour 
 
ISACA China HK Chapter Members: Online Registration 
 
For other ISACA Chapters/ HKCS/ HKICPA/ CPA Canada/ IIA HK Member and Non-Member:  
Please complete the reservation reply and return to events@isaca.org.hk. 

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/scope/admiralty/location.htm
http://www.isaca.org.hk/document/Eventbrite_Instructions_20190606.pdf
http://www.isaca.org.hk/document/20190606_ISACA_CPD_Seminar_HK_reservationreply.docx
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Biography                                                                                    
 

Michael Gazeley is the Managing Director and Co-founder of 
Network Box. Founded eighteen years ago, Network Box is one 
of the world's leading Managed Security Service Providers. The 
company has won more than 140 international awards for its 
security technologies across the globe, including two Grand and 
eight Gold Awards published out of Silicon Valley. 
 
With more than three decades of experience in the field of 
Information Technology, Michael is recognised as a key figure in 
the cybersecurity landscape. In 2007, he was acknowledged by 
the world-renowned ISC2 (International Information Systems 

Security Certification Consortium), which honoured him with its first Asia-Pacific Information Security 
Leadership Achievement Award. 


